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!1Er Mary Youngren Wins Popularity Contest SECOND HALF POWER
GIVES STATE 25 TO 6
SLIMMERS OF A. W. S.
WIN OVER INVADERS
PRESIDENT IN RESERVE
Stockdale Scores Two
TouchdownsTo Star
111.1. FRIDAY DEADLINE’
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Students Pledge Rest
Of Quota; Show To
Raise Balance

Tied for last place at the close
of Thursday’s voting, Miss Mary
Youngren, president of the A.W.S.,
was elected the most popular person on the campus by a swirl of
voting in the closing minutes of
the contest Friday. She polled a
total of 2183 votes.
TEN TO GO
Only a few minutes remained before one o’clock, at which time
the contest was to be declared
closed, when the final rush started.
It became evident that the Youngten cohorts had been holding off
until the last minute. Bill Moore,
himself a candidate, arrived with
$21.00 which was all voted on a
angle candidate. This sum, coing
from sources which Bill refused
to reveal, decided the issue.

By STEVE MURDOCK
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orre Studio Card Stunts Inaugurated
n
u beaten
acated Pr oofs For Thanksgiving Day Tilt her
te eleven
Staeta"e
, nu Ica ions Rally Chairman In Rally CommitteeUrges
Temporary Absence

Photographers Return
To Oakland; Staff
Completes Details

The mammoth job of photographing hundreds of students
whose pictures will appear in the
1936 La Torre finished for this
quarter, Coleman Studio photographers have returned to their
Oakland office, and the temporary
George Downing,
committee studio on the campus is again the
chairman, announced that all the A.W.S. lounge.
rest of the results were destroyed
Proofs may be called for this
because it was felt that someone%
week at the La Torre desk in
feelings might be hurt.
room 17, the Publications Office,
He stated, however, that second states Miss Kathryn Epps,
editor
piace went to Kay Epps and third of the annual. Hours are
from
spot to Burt Watson although he 8 to 5, and the staff urges imins unable to divulge the exact mediate attention to selection
of
number of votes that accompanied pictures, since this is
usually the
these positions.
most difficult step to complete
As the result of her victory, satisfactorily before makeup of
bliss Youngren was awarded a the yearbook is started.
sweater, with the compliments of
Photographers
finished
their
Roos Brothers.
scheduled two-week period of La
Torre picture service on November
PLEDGE REMAINDER
On Friday $101.00 was contri- 15, remaining several days last
week for re-sittings and photo(Continued on page four)
graphing of late atudents.
-It has not yet been determined
whether the studios will locate on
Spartans Turn
the campus next quarter, but they
are scheduled to return in the
spring for more La Torre picture

OUT TO SEE

Lumberjacks

Number

Slashing out with a belated
three touchdown blast of second
half power, San Jose State’s foot42
ball squad continued its winning
ways before a slim audience of
;94:14tyso:fltseniinoonSpgyrtase feai
Stadiumg
n a

work.

Tiatee days remain before the
last home game for the Spartans
on Thanksgiving Day, and the
:illy committee is completing plans
,,r the first attempt at "big-time"
card stunts in the history of the
college to add to the festive color
of the holiday.

’

Joyce Grimsley, Sparta’s altractive rally chairman, who is
under the care of physicians at
hcr home in Oakland. When this
picture was taken, Joyce was smiling encouragement at her. committee. For the first time, it is
a really unified organizationcostume and all. Members are the
boys and girls who wear handsome
blue barrel sweaters at all the
qames and rallies.

ART DEPARTMENT
DISPLAYING WORK Joyce Grimsley, Rally
BY MILLS COLLEGE Chairman, Under Care
Of Physicians at Home

When the Southern Pacific special poured its burden of loyal
Humboldt rooters onto San Jose
mil last Friday
afternoon, the San
Jose State band and a
goodly rep- .
An exhibition of outstanding art
resentation of Spartans were
on students’ work from Mills Colhand to bid them an
appropriate I lege is being shown this week in
welcome.
room 1 of the Art building.
Amid much confusion a
"I have seen many exhibitions of
parade
vas organized
and finally headed , art student work in Germany, but
into the heart
of San Jose led I have a feeling that this group
by the bands
of both institutions, Is one of the best I have ever seen,"
accompanied by considerable
blow-1 stated Dr. Alfred Neumeyer, art
g of horns and the
cannon-like authority from the University of
none of exhausts, which
all re- Berlin.
minded the good
"It is interesting to observe in
citizens of our
fair metropolis
that silence is only the drawing of the students a
a temporary
thing, and colleglates complete synchronization of mono end
vociferous.
dern European art. It might be
Moving down San
Antonio, the unconscious, but the work of
Parade turned left
on First and as in California their works show
Proceeded to the
Sainte Claire Matisse, Picasso, and Kakinski are
Hotel, the
designated headquarters not done in vain if so far away
of the Humboldt
students, traffic a productive influence."
being terribly
The group of drawings being exdemoralized in that
vicinitymuch to its
general an - hibited are all contemporary in
spirit and include still life studies,
All slug a
success, the rally landscapes, nudes, and portraits.
committee arranging
Of note, Is the presence in the
what few deWin there
were, and entertain- display of two jesso panels. Jesso
ment not
expected was rendered Is a very old medium that was
by the llttle
centuries but has
ious origin gentleman of myeter- discarded for
who was slightly con- recently again come into popular ,
,
fused as
to time and place, but
who use among artists.
kweseed remarkable
Mr. John French of the Art depotentialities
In the
way of leading
yells, hands, partment was influential in bringand traffic.
ing the exhibit to San Jose.

Cooperation In New
Device For Rooters

In order to have pronounced
success in this initial effort, the
rally committee points out, the
fullest cooperation of all students
must be secured.
A capacity
crowd is expected to view the
clash between Spartans and the
i powerful invading Aztecs of San
Diego State, and the clock-like
precision necessary to produce the
best show for the crowd could be
’ obtained by heeding the following
suggestions, the rally men point
out,
The special section blocked out
on the east side is for the exclusive
seating of students, and all students are urged to occupy these
seats.
A series of four huge colored
pictures, made by the manipulation of the orange and blue cards,
are tentatively scheduled, and the
rally men emphasize the point that
white shirts for men and white
blouses and dresses for coeds must
be worn to give the desired contrast and effect.

For those who shy of the supposedly intricacies of shuffling
the human -made pictures, the committee points out that the handling
of the cards is simple. Clear directionp are printed on every card.
Several spectacular surprises are
Joyce Grimsley, secretary of the also planned to be revealed in
first
co-ed
class,
and
the
senior
sleight-of-hand fashion for game
rally chairman in San Jose State’s time, they state.
history, left Saturday for her home
in Oakland, where she is now
convalescing from a recent illness
which has kept her out of school

for

some time.

REVIVES SPIRIT
Miss Grimsley is personally responsible for the decided upswing
In spirit on the campus this year,
having organized the efficient and
unified Spartan Rally Committee
and supervised its colorful fall
program.
The major part of her college
work complete, the popular co-ed
was compelled, under physician’s
orders, to leave school temporarily.
She is expected to return to the
campus after the Thanksgiving

Pre -Legal Club To
Present Senator

Senator Herbert C. Jones will
speak on the future possibilities
of the practice of law as a source
of income at the Pre-Legal Club
meeting held today at noon.
Included in the talk will be
a description of some of his experiences in practicing law in San
Jose for the past 30 years.

Senator Jones is a graduate of
the San Jose High school and of
Stanford University. During the
holiday.
last twenty-two years of his law
COMMITTEE FINISHES
practice he has been a state senon
Since only one rally remains
ator. At the present time he is
Miss Grimsley’s originally schedchairman of the senate Judiciary
uled fall program, details will be
committee.
completed by her committee, under
Anyone interested in the subject
the general direction of Elizabeth
invited to attend the meeting
Simpson, Calvin Sides, Charles is
In room 11 at 12:30 today.
(Continued on Page Four.)

Humboldt

Battled to a standstill for nearly
two full quarters by the invaders,
who were playing under the inspiration of a contingent of 500
rooters from Eureka, Coach Dud
DeGroot’s Spartans capitalized on
two blocked kicks to gain a touchdown minutes before the first half
ended and then came back to blast
over two scores in the third period
and one in the fourth as the outweighed Humboldt men wilted under the combined force of San
Jose’s attack and superior reserve strength.
SPARTAN STARS SCORE
Jimmy Stockdale came back to
Spartan grid wars with a flourish
to tally two of the four touchdowns and lead Watson and Lewis
In the day’s scoring parade.
However, It was the brilliant
play of George Cannell at guard
that set the stage for the first
score which sparked the Spartans from lethargy to smashing
second -half activity,
With but two minutes left to
go in the first half, Fred Moore
of Humboldt attempted to punt
from his own 20 yard stripe on
third down.
Cannell was through to block
the kick cleanly, and the ball
went out of bounds on the four
yard line after a Humboldt man
had touched it giving the Lumberjacks possession.
Once again Moore attempted to
punt and once again Cannell was
through to block it with Jackson
(Continued on page three)

nedges Will Be
WOUND UP ON

Tuesday Evening
Culminating a series of devices
which have subjected Sigma Kappa
Delta neophytes to assorted jeers,
ridicule, and embarrassment, final
pledge services will be conducted
Tuesday at 7:30 by the journalism
fraternity at the home of Charles
Leong, 147 Carrie street.
President Thelma Vickers will
officiate at the ceremonies, which
will center about Ora Lindquist,
Dick Bertrandias, Leona Pruett,
and Raymond Wallace, the pledges.
At the conclusion of the initiation,
new members will be the guests of
the fraternity at dinner.
Faculty members Dwight Bentel
and Carl Holliday, and John Felice,
honorary member, have been invited to witness the initiation.
For the past week pledges have
been performing the traditional
Sigma Kappa Delta shoe -shining
service, and wearing lead slugs
which read: "I am a Sigma Kappa
Delta pledge." They may be identified today as the individuals carrying large cardboard boxes, contents
of which will reveal themselves

later.
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Let ’Ern Eat Cake
By RAYMOND WALLACE

Another contribution has arrived via the grapevine route. I am printing it because of the excellent psychological study it makes.
Some women do not seem to need
A husband, yet I’m told
They’re good at closing windows down
On mornings when it’s cold!
Now obviously this verse is not worth printing
for any intrinsic value it may have; its worth lies
in the following facts: I know the girl who wrote
it, and I know her husband, and he isn’t good for
anything.
0

HUMPH! (EDITORS’ OPINION)

Here is another poem, manifestly superior, which
is important for the loveliness of its sweet and
simple thought, the serene beauty of its language,
and the pleasant rhythm of its rhyme scheme.
More darn fun!
Maniac with shotgun;
More people killed,
More blood spilled
Me without my knife, fork, and spoon
Oh, yum!
CAT -NIPPED?

Once again the Spartan Daily comes through
with a demonstration of the inefficiency of the
police. Why should the discovery of crime be
left to newspaper men? WHY AREN’T THE
POLICE ON THE JOB?
We refer to the discovery by one of our reporters of the sickening tragedy of the disappearance of the kittens. The patient old black mother
cat who lives in the quad between the art building and the audtiorium has a semi-annual batch
of kittens. WHY ARE NONE OF THESE KITTENS EVER SEEN ABOUT THE BUILDING?
The Spartan Daily has uncovered the crime;
it now remains for the police to discover the
culprit. DO THE KITTENS GO TO THE BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT OR THE CAFETERIA?
THE EARLY BIRD?

Again the Spartan Daily exposes the incompetence of the police. I demand protection. Last
Friday I was invited to the zoology laboratory
to witness 4ie dissection of a flatworm. The instruments were prepared with great care, light
properly adjusted, and microscopes unslung. Then
everyone turned to me with a sort of expectant
look. It made me a little uncomfortable.
"When are you going to begin?" I asked.
"If you’ll just lie down on the table," someone murmured.
WHERE ARE THE POLICE)

FOR YOUR EDIFICATION
THEATERS
PADRE
"His Family Tree," with James
Barton, also,
"Remember Last Night," With
Edward Arnold.
AMERICAN
"Call Of The Wild," with Clark
Gable, Loretta Young, Jack Oakie,
also,
"City Park," with Sally Blane.
LIBERTY
"Traveling Saleslady," with Joan
Blonde11, Glenda Farrell, also,
John
"Lucky
Texan,"
with
Wayne.

viva. At Memorial Opera House.
VVedvesday, "La Boheme," Richard
Lert conducting, with Richard BonEdna Elizelli singing Marcell,
abeth Smith in the role of Musetta,
Giovanni Martinelli as Rudolfo,
Helen Jepson as Mimi, Alfredo
Candolfi as Schaunard, and Ezio
Pinza as Colline.
Wednesday Gunnar Johansen,
pianist, will give a Liszt program
at 8:30 p.m. in the Sherman, Clay
Auditorium.
Friday, "Rigoletto," with Gaetano Merola conducting, with Emily
Hardy singing the Gilda, Tito
Schipa, the Duke, Richard Bone111,
Maddelena. At the War Memorial

SAN FRANCISCO
"A Midsummer Night’s Dream,"
at the Geary, on the screen, directed by Max Reinhardt, with Verree
Teasdale, Ian Hunter, Olivia de
Havilland, Grant Mitchell, Dick
Powell, Ross Alexander, James
Cagney. Special rates to students
with student body card.
"Blossom Time," at the Curran.
with Robert Shafer, Diana Galen,
Paul Keast. Barnett Parker, Leonard Ceeley, Harry K. Morton, Manila Powers.
Coming to the Curran December 2nd., "Student Prince."
OPERA FARE
Monday, "Barber of Seville,"
Gaetano Merola conducting, with
Josephine Tummidia singing the
role of Rosina, Tito Schipa, Alma-

Non -Fiction--"Life With Father," by Clarence
Day.
"North to the Orient," by Anne
Morrow Lindbergh.
Fiction
"It Can’t Happen Here," by
Sinclair Lewis.
"After a Hundred Years," by
Ruth Eleanor McKee.
Chandler Tripp Library.

PlayersAnnounce Cast
For Christmas Drama

WHO HAS THE
RIGHT OF WAY?

Results of the tryouts for "Dust
of the Road," one-act play by
Kenneth Goodman to be presented
December 6 in the Little Theater,
were announced today by San Jose
Players.
Those who will take part in the
production
are
Wilbur
Davis,
Judas;
Ed Wetterstrom, Peter
Steel; June Wills, Prudence Steel;
Sam Taormina, tramp. Peter Mingrone will be stage manager of
the production.

Mountains of California, J. Muir.
Nancy Graham. Return to Lost and
Found.

Opera House.
December 3rd. under the management of Peter Connelly, the
Moscow Cathedral Choir will present a concert, with Kapiton Zaporoshez as the soloist, in the Memorial Opera House.

BOOKS

It is not the person who
is traveling the fastest nor
always the one on the right.
The first car to the intersection has the right of way.
In case of a tie, the car on
the right has the right of
way. This rule applies to intersections which are not
protected by stop signs.

There will be a meeting of all members of the X
Club and all those interested in attending the
parties, Tuesday at 12:30 in room 1 of the Home
Eleanor Bidwell, Pres.
Economics building.
SPARTAN MANAGERS ASSOCIATION
Constitution committee meets in P. E. office toW. Tormey.
day at 4:00 p. m.

SPARTAN DAILY
Dedicated to the bsst interests of San Jose State
F.biland avars ’dud des’ by the Aasethmee Students of San Jose State College
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Postoffice.
Prose ol Globe Printing Co., Inc.
Cathandria
111313$ Se, Pint Serene
EDITOR

DOLORES FREITAS
Phone S. C. 1R1

BUSINESS MANAGER
Sigma Kappa Delta meeting immediately after
Spartan Daily staff seminar Tuesday at 11 o’clock.
Noon day bracer Monday noon in women’s gym.
Swimming club Monday night 7 to 9 in pool.
Badminton club meets Tuesday noon in women’s
gym.
I. Aman Abductor:
Since all our pleadings and tears are of no avail,
we are forced, sir, yes compelled, to come to terms.
Even though faced with the fearful odds that perhaps the El Toro family will be forced into bankruptcy, we are willing, you fiend, to give you a
year’s subscription to the magazine. Of course we
are flattered beyond words that you should consider a subscription of such value, so will you be on
hand with the child at 11:30 in the publication’s
office. We guarantee you a subscriptionthe El
Toro family has always been considered the very
acme of honor.
The Editors.
Mr. Howard Chrlsman of the City Y.M.C.A. will
speak at the regular meeting of the College ’V’
today in Room 3, Home Economics building at 12
noon.

"MASSACHUSETTS MOON"

And speaking of Ellington reminds me that:
got an idea for a ditty called "Massaclus
Moon"if I could only find something la tin
with Massachusetts! And who among you gi
sters has ever wondered why the Southern stun
all the breaks when it comes to moons and c
Did you ever hear a songwriter who wants
"go back to dear old Rhode Island"? H.
coupla ideas for the Canadian boys to mull,
How about a ballad called "Manitoba Mae
"Toronto Tessie"?
EGAD, "HOW YA FEELIN’, OPHELIS"

Last year I had a swell idea for a than
for Hamlet. It was called ’How Ya Fei
Ophelia?" and would have been a natural la
spot where they drag her out of the river.-.a
they? Anyway I was telling Mr. Gillis abs
when somebody pushed me outs the -Ilia
I’m sure he never did understand. And this
did I have an idea! Boy, oh boy! ’Twas a
for Macbeth called "Which little Witch are-.
did you notice the third witch from the la
that play? Wasn’t she a knockout? III get la
out plenty for this, but I’m started now andal
stop. And besides, if I don’t Wallace will:
out that stuff he writes and! Well, stilt
see, where were we? Oh, yes. The Peanut lei
has a baby brother"El Caramelero", the Ca
Vendor. Probably be a flopall these folios
are. Thass all.

El Toro editorial and art staff meeting ’
room 1, Art building. Ad staff 4 o’clock hist(
tion’s office.
There will be a meeting today at 12:30
210 of all varsity and prospective varsity bra
candidates. It is imperative that every ma’ ’1
ested be present to discuss important mattes
managers who are interested in becoming be
managers are also requested to be present
Car
Joe Blacow, Varsity Baseball
Christian Science
today in room 155.

organization meets it

Lost: Brown purse containing student nod,’
pen, and watch. Believed to have been dropped
near music department. Will finder pleas
to Lost and Found.

STEVE MURDOCK

ft
All N.Y.A. boys working for Mr. Frank
1230 Mr
are requested to meet in his office at
afternoon.

Louis Walther
Charles Leong
Helen Rector
Thelma Vickers

the Vf
Social Dancing Club meets tonight in
gym from 9 to 10. Bill Thurlow’s orchestras,
--Will the person who picked up the 00
’
the nine o’clock typing class, pleaseweek
Alice liddo
the Lost and Foord7

Phone Bal. 5338J
Phone Bal. 6732W

EDITORIAL BOARD

NEWS EDITORS
Monday, Ellen Steven:
Tuesday, Frank Brayton;
Wednesday, Orrin Matron,
Thuraday, Lela O’Connell:
Friday, Dick Dementia.;
BUSINESS STAFF
Burton Abbott. Don Walker, Velma Gilardin, Howard Person, Francis
Cauhape.
SPORTS STAFF
Gil Bishop, Dick Bertrandiro, Dick F.,Inionda, Gene Gear, Walt Peterson.
James Marlais
WOMEN’S DESK
Catberroe Gunn. Editor; Muriel 1110,,d, Society: Lela O’Connell, Women’s
Sport.;
Reinhild Haerle, Organization.
COPY DESK
Ellen Steven, Ora Lindquist, Walt Peterson. Frank Brayton, Richard Lucky,
Eugene
Gear, James Madero. Robert Kelly, Jo Bunker, Frank Hamilton.
Feature Staff
Charles Leong. Randolph Fitts, Raymond Wallace, Rudolph Engler, Jeroie
Alford.
Cartoonist, John Knight

Reminiscences of the 11’or1d War None,
my mind a story I once heard concerning ;,
which was popular at that time. One of the kr
best pluggers was having dinner at a friend’s))
when he noticed one of the kiddies playing r.
a toy pig which gave out a tune when its Gil,
tweaked. By some low cunning he mall
swipe the animal and lug it triumphantly n,
About a week later "My Buddy" made it;
pearance and became one of the MOSt popk’
songs of that day and now. Incidentally ity
which furnished the theme for this American
song was a German-made toy.
Speaking of song writers reminds me thy,
new and startling compositions have this’ Dr
emerged from the pen of Duke Ellington. T
are "Delta Serenade" and "In a Sentik
Mood".

JACK REYNOLDS

SPORTS EDITOR

Assistant Editor
Managing Editor
Copy Editor
Feature Editor

By RANDY FITTS

NOTICES
ALL Sigma Kappa Delta pledges
MUST meet in the publications office at 9 o’clock today. The meeting
will require only a few minutes; so
no one will be required to be late
to class because of this.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

NOTICES

Hither, Yon &Bad

Artist, Michael Angelo

Special Contributor, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
Reporters
Wilma Dreitin, Myer Ziegler, Esther Popham, Dorothy Root,
Lucky, Aphan
Harvey. William Garabell. Victor Carlook, David Loehwing. Richard
William By.., Robert
Keay, Lamm Pruitt.

CALENDAR
TODAY
conentutie
Spartan Managers Association,
4:00 PI
mittee, meet in P. E. office today at
Noon day bracer Monday noon in wowed
Swimming club Monday night 7 to 9
12140
El Toro editorial and art staff meet
Art building. Ad staff 4 o’clock hi Publick
office..
Christian Science organization meets II
today in room 155.
the
bocial Dancing Club meets tonight in
gym from 9 to 10. Bill Thuriow’s orchestru4
TUESDAY
noon in
Badminton club meet. Tuesday
MYrn
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WA TER..1)...OLO TEAM WINNER
AQUA
ayPOLOISTS DEFEAT, S.F. DONS BEAT
-TOUTED S F. ’0
SAN DIEGO TO SHOW
4-2
MIBAGGREGATION
_
HUGH OUTFIT HERE
ON THANK
SuivING DAY
a
to
Sparta’s water poloists rose
drowned Old
great heights and
incidentally the
Ilan Jinx, and
choppy waves
Olympic Club, in the
Spartan plunge Friday night.

ornfierstststrodogngs, tfaitne jaliuynigorrewvartsiirtey.d

games by one
of losing conference
point, and swept through the highly
a
tooted Olympian jayvees for
4-2 victory.
Fired by their first captain, center back Bill Draper, the Spartan
amphibians presented a tight defense, and broke through for points
when they were needed.
DRAPER SCORES
Draper opened the scoring after
several minutes in the first half
sad added another score later in
the Initial period to cop high
Point honors for the evening’s
festivities.
With the count 2-0 in favor of
the collegians, the clubmen began
to swing into action and tallied
when Brisetti broke through for
a score.
Burton Smith, San Jose center
forward or sprint man, sent the
leather sphere through the fingers
of the Club goalie, and the half
ended with the black -capped Spartans on the favorable side of a
3-1 situation.

SPARTAN 5*-0 IN *SOCCER FINALE
SPA- .WDAI

Pelota Boys End
Season With 5-0
Defeat By Dons

.

Aiming to leave not even a
p
pebble
unturned in his efforts to
make San Jose’s season a suecess by upsetting San Diego
State’s
powerful
Aztecs
he re
Thursday, Coach Dud DeGroot

Winding up their season without
any blaze of glory, San Jose
State’s soccermen dropped their
second 5-0 defeat to the conference
champion San Francisco university
team at Spartan Field Saturday

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY. NOVEMBER 25, 1935

Stockdale, Lewis Watson Score
As Spartans W’nip Lumberjacks’
,’’’

DONS DEMONSTRATE

The score corresponded exactly
with the first contest held at San
Francisco earlier in the season.
Scoring twice in the third quarter
and once in each of the other
periods, the Dona only proved a
little more conclusivelywtheir, right
to the league title they had won
before venturing for h to meet the
Spartans for the set.ond

(Continued from Page One.)
recovering -this Ume on the on,
yard line.
STOCKDALE SCORES
Two plays and a penalty loot
seven yards, and then Hines passed
to Jimmy Stockdale for the day’s I
first tally. Souza missed the tryfor-point
The third period saw the tempo
of the action increase as three
touchdowns, two for San Jose
and one for Humboldt, were registered in a space of 23 plays.
The quarter had barely started
JIMMY STOCKDALE
before the Spartans organized and
He scored twice.
completed their longest scoring
drive of the day, a 49 yard march. on Humboldt’s 17 yard line.
Argilla made two, a pass by
WATSON GETS ONE
Hines, Watson, and Pura took it
!Rockdale fell Incomplete, and
to the 21 in six plays, and then then big "Bull" Lewis put on the
Watson broke loose around his own pressure and smashed his way
left end to out run the northerners
ruthlessly 15 yards to pay dirt.
to the end zone for the second
Argilla managed to convert this
one and the count stood 19-6.
Spartan tally. Argilla’s kick was
The last score came early in the
wide.
Humboldt’s lone score came with fourth period as Lewis intercepted
suprising suddenness six plays Penn’s pass on the Humboldt 35
and lateraled out to Stockdale who
later.
Smith of Humboldt recovered a set the stage by running it back
San Jose lateral thrown by Hines to the 25.
Stockdale and Peach made it a
on his own 39 yard line.
On first down, Perin threw a 30 first down on the 12, and then
yard pass to Neilson who fumbled Lewis passed to Peach on the
when he was tackled by Pura three for a nine yard gain.
Two plays later, Stockdale drove
only to have Farber scoop the ball
up and race the remaining 30 over guard on a reverse from
yards to the vital area. Smith’s Lewis to score his second touchattempt for the extra point failed. down of the game.
Bruce Daily got his long-awaited
LEWIS ADDS ANOTHER
Four plays later, Ferin fumbled chance to convert and didn’t come
and Wing recovered for San Jose anywhere near the crossbar.

TIOERLE
STATE HOLDS LEAD
The second half saw the Wash started preparations for the battle
Ington Square water (logs fighting
yesterday morning at 8 a. m. when
to hold their coveted lead over
he marshalled his squad out for
the team that had beaten them 5-4
a little Sunday practice session.
in an overtime struggle in San
CALLAND SUCCESS
Francisco, earlier in the season.
Leo Calland, in his first year at
Jerry Tuxford, States right back,
scored the lone point for Sparta San Diego State. has turned out
in the second half and Knuker a powerful team that catapulated
whizzed in the lone goal for the itself into Pacific coast limelight
Olympian.
by beating both Loyola’s powerful
Coach Charlie Walker’s defense Lions and Redland’s vaunted air
clicked in this swimfest as it has raiders in the space of one week.
never clicked before and the Frisco
Dumping Loyola in an Armistice
men found this defense, and Ray
Day upset, the Aztecs came back
Stager, San Jose goalie, well nigh
to beat the "passingest" team on
Invulnerable.
the coast on Saturday by the
The weaker Spartan senior varsimple expedient of also throwing
sity, a second string, was defeated
by the crack Olympic Club varsity passes.
Now, with a week’s rest, the
by a score of 7-1 in an abbreviated
Aztecs, who have been beaten
dunking spree.
Howard Withycombe, State cen- only by Occidental and Whittier
ter forward, put the solitary point this year will come north Thurson the San Jose side of the ledger day primed to finish off the
in the first half.
Spartans
FRAME ANOTHER TEBBS
_ - INDIVIDUAL BACKS
They have ari end by the name
SAN JOSE STATE
of Joe Frame whom they claim
Name
T.C. Y.G. F.G. Y.L. Av.
is as good as Whittier’s Danny
Hines
10 26
1
2
2.4 Tebbe, and that’s pretty good.
Watson
9 40
1
3
4.1
Johnny Butler, a 170 pound runPura
5 46
1
0
9.2
ning guard, is, however, the star
Carpenter
2
2
1
12 -5.0
of the Aztec line. It is claimed
Lewis
10 47
1
0
4.7
he could make any team on the
Peach
5
3
3
3
0.0
coast.
Stockdale
7 29
1
9
2.9
Souza
Charles "Tiger" Lee. a 170
1
2
0
0
2.0
Argilla
pound fullback, is probably the
4 15
1
9
1.5
floschetti
most valuable player in the Aztec
2
2
1
7 -2.5
backfield although Calland has a *
HUMBOLDT STATE
4’
W. Moore
secondary men.
host of capable seconda
3 13
0
0
4.3
Fenn
11 12
5 29 -1.5
Lee is the best line-plunger and
Mede
1
1
0
0
1.0
also the deadliest tackler on the
Smith
1
2
0
0
2.0 , squad. He is a track star and
F, Moore
1
2
0
i,,, -.25 former San Diego county golf
Ginner
7 13
2
6
1.0
champ.
STARTING LINE-UPS
HUMBOLDT
Gimmick, ref.; Geddes, Ump,;
SAN JOSE
Harris
cavine
L.E.R. Laughlin, (C) Regll, H. L.
sit (C) L.T.R.
SUBSTITUTIONS San Jose:
.. Hardiman
sGtoeuvled_rt
L.G. R.
DuBose Baldwin, Jackson, Rapose, Cannell,
C.
Swartzell Sufta, Voorhees, Hudson, Redman,
F. asso
H.G.L
Azevedo Wilson, Glover, Baracchi, WattenSims
R.T.L
Daily berger, Wing, Sanders, Stockdale,
Nielson
Lewis,
H.E.L.
Lantagne Souza, Boschettl, Bishop,
Smith
G.
Carpenter Argilla, Peach.
Fenn
L.H.R.
Humboldt: Farber, Ellis, Barnes,
Watson
klede
Nygard,
Littlejohn,
Pura Wineworth,
F.
". moors
Hines Gomez, Mahan.

San Jose pulled up in last place
in the conference race by virtue
iif their loss to Stanford Wednesday, so a win over S.F.U. Saturday
would have made no difference in
the final standings.
FIVE MEN GO
Mel Hickman, center half; Bob
Doerr and Carl Robinson, wings;
Charlie York, inside; and Mark
Masson, goalie, are the Spartans
who wound up their soccer careers
in Saturday’s tussle.

HALE
BROS

***********************************

Ax For Lumberjacks
By WALT PETERSON
S.J.S.
213
45
14

Total yards gained from scrimmage
Number of yards lost from scrimmage
Forward passes attempted
s
Forward passes completed
8
Forward passes incompleted
1
Forward passes intercepted
55
Yards gained from passes
Total yards gained from passes and scrimmage 268
9
First downs from scrimmage
3
First downs from forward passes
12
Total first downs
2
Number of kick-offs
55
Average length of kickoff
22.2
Average length of kick-off returns
12
Number of punts
260
Yardage of punts
21.8
Average length of punts
17
Yardage of punt returns
2.9
Average length of punt returns
Numbers of punts had blocked
Field goals attempted
Field goals scored
Touchdowns scored
Tries for point after touchdown
Tries for point after touchdown made
Number of penalties against
Yardage lost on penalties
Ball lost on downs
Fumbles
Fumbles recovered
Ball lost on fumbles

o
o
o

4
4
1
B
70

Humboldt
41
35.5
13
3
9
1

*
*
*
*

34
75

1
2
3

s
42.2
23
11
203
18.5
51
10.9
3

1
o
I
0
5
55

*
!
*
*
*
*
lit
:
*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*

1
5
2
3

;

1

1j I

Military
Formality
is emphasized in these all
wool
flannel robes.
Solid
colors, contrasting trims ..

6.95
SECOND FLOOR
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VARIETY OF NEW Mills
Invites Sht
Represent a tiv es Manutius Of Venice Considered One BOOKS
ADDED TO
Of Organizations, OF WORLD’S BEST PRINTERS; COLLEGE LIBRARY Jose To
To Hold Banquet Popularized Greek, Latin Works

Exhibit

Exchanges of ideas and prop- t
The greatest Italian printer of
for betterment of student the fifteenth century and undoubtaffairs will flow forth on Decem- edly one of the finest the world
has ever known, was Aldus Manber 4, when the annual all -college
utius of Venice.
organizations banquet takes place
Manutius is the second of the
at 6 o’clock in the cafeteria.
world famous printers in the series
Presidents of all organizations, of articles on the history of printor their representatives, are gath- ing whose material is being colering ideas for the pow-wow, which lected by a library class under the
direction of Miss Dora Smith, memwas inaugurated as the logical way
ber of the college library departof solving Sparta’s many student ment.
problems and binding together the
The fame of Manutius rests less
many groups which exist on the on his actual printing but upon
osals

campus.
Tickets for the banquet will go
on sale for 50 cents. Mrs. Sarah
Dowdle and her assistants are in
charge of the dinner, and a committee appointed by Student Body 7
President Bell Moore is arranging
a program of entertainment for
the event.

TauMu Delta Conducts
Candlelight Ceremony
Seven

new

were

members

pledged to Tau Mu Delta, women’s
honor music society, at a candlelight ceremony held last night at
the home
Hillis.

of

Mrs.

Alice

Dixon

With Margaret Melliar, sorority
president, presiding, the following
girls were taken into the organization: Virginia Savidge, Violet Cauthen, Phyllis Hammer, Virginia
Kadoike, Ruby Anderson, Mary
Eleanor Davis, and Violet Thomas.
Following the ceremony a short
program was presented by members, including numbers by Victoria Parsons, Dorothy Currell,
Margaret Melliar, Arlene Woten,
and Edith Bond.

How to construct economical apparatus
for
photomicrographic
work will be explained by Mr. L.
H. Brubaker, Science department
store room manager, at the Science
Seminar, room 5112 at 4:15 this
afternoon.
Brubaker will cover the field of
photomicrography
showing
the
practical applications and difficulties, and will give technical advice.
Thirty slides will be used to
illustrate the lecture and photographic reproductions will be on
exhibit.

Youngren Wins
Contest
(Continued from page one)
buted, $46.70 from the popularity
drintest and $55.00 from campus
societies. This brought the total
student contribution up to $232.15.
The Student Affairs Committee
decided to pledge the remaining
$127.85 of the $360 budget. Downing said he expected more of the
societies which had not yet been
in to take care of part of this
amount. The rest will be raised by
some sort of entertainment to he
arranged at a later date.
The
Friday
lenian
Spears,

societies which came in
were: Sappho, $10.00; AlSociety, 810.00: Spartan
$5.00; Sigma Tau, $5.00;

books In
musicw, biography, darnamirfri;ethoci:sic:i
d
teaching have been added to the
had been printed in types modeled college library, it was announced
,
on the square style of lettering yesterday.
ThomI.",
v.
Plays,
"Continental
used for encient books. This made
English
a beautiful and legible page, but as H. Dickinson; "The
I
Drama", Ed W. Parks; "Educaeach leiter took RO much space
B.
James
Psychology,"
tional
that the books were costly.
Stroud; "Evolution of the VertebAldus proceded to create a type ral Column," James L. Gadow;
of his own. This was called the "Psychology in Modern Business," 1 Wis edinnesad
"Aldino," better known today as Harry W.
"Scientific and at other times by special a;
Hepner;
the Italic type.
Method," A. D. Ritchie; "The rangement with the office of tie
The great space which this type Musical Faculty," W. Wallace; Dean of the Faculty.
The birthday of Horace, ws
saved permitted a publication of "American
and
Folk
Ballads
the small pocket editions which Songs," John A. Lomax; "Life of lived from 65 to 68 B.C., wig t,
could be printed and sold very Joseph Chamberlain," James L. celebrated at Mills on Sunday.
cheaply.
Garvin; "William Byrd," Frank S. cember 8, at three o’clock et
Coming at a time of large cum- Howes; "The Great Trek," Eric A. special exercises. Dr. Henry Eutt
bersome books It marked a great Walker; "Homemaking," Evelyn ton Fairclough, professor of des
step forward in book production.
Herrington; and "Measurement of ical literature at Stanford um
The popularity of his small cheap Teaching Efficiency," by Helen versity, will speak on "Some /4
pects of Horace" at this prom/.
hooks was so enormous that he M. Walker.
suffered a great deal from pirated
..ditions and forgeries.

MRS. WALSH GIVES Badminton Club Lists
TALK TO GROUP Membership Rulings
--Attendance at four of the hit,
Mrs.
minton club meetings this quote

Manutius then appealed to the
Venetian government which granted him a monopoly for 20 years,
Elizabeth Walsh of the
the efforts he made for popular- thus becoming the first copyright
Education department, gave a talk
izing
literature,
and
bringing in history.
For his mark, he had the sign illustrated by slides, records, and
cheap, yet well -produced books
of the anchor and the dolphin and I music to Mrs. Lillian Gray’s 10
within reach of many.
fundamental
geography
He had early become interested which bore the motto "make haste !o’clock
Iclass at a session last week.
in the Greek and Latin classics slowly."
This symbol will always stand
and conceived the idea of printing
As an introduction to her talk,
all the important and unpublished as the symbol of one of the great- Mrs. Walsh described briefly the
est artists that the world has Island of Tahiti and Rarotonga
classics of ancient Greece.
Before this time, Greek books known.
which she visited on her way to

Coming Institute
To Aid Teachers
A full week’s program of training in council leadership will be
offered to teachers and prospective teachers when the Santa Clara
County

Boy

Scouts organization

sponsors an institute from December 2 to 9 inclusive, in the col-

Photomicrography Is
Explained At Science
Seminar By Brubaker

All
specially jsotauedetat-s"oftul’:t’:r1:t,,
students
are invited to the exhibition
r,
manuscripts and printed editz,
of the works of the
Roman ;cc
Quntus Horatius Flascus,
net
being shown at Mills college
The exhibit, which closes Nut
her 18, is open daily from
two
five in tthatyeen, dFraarnitdcaegyal,elanveenri gatsE
A

lege Science building.
A

general

elementary

course,

leading to the rank of scout master
or

assistant

scout

master;

and

Nature Study Group
Elects First Officers
Manuel Bettencourt was elected
president of the recently organized
Nature-Study club, Joseph L. Mancuso, vice-president, Lorette M.
Marce, secretary-treasurer, and
Jack C. Manteufel, historian, during a recent meeting.
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, head of
the Natural Science department,
spoke at the meeting showing the
importance of Nature Study in the
teaching profession.
Dr. Karl Hazeltine and Miss
Emily Smith, science faculty members, will act as group advisers.

specialized courses such as nature
study work for advanced leaders,
are

among

the

features

to

be

offered.
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, chairman

Junior High Majors To
Hold Xmas Banquet
--Featuring Miss Anna Fraser,

of the Natural Science department principal of the Woodrow Wilson
Junior high school in Oakland, as
and director of leadership training
guest speaker, the Junior High
Scouts,
urges
San
Jose
for the
majors will hold a Christmas banState college students to take the quet December 10 in the cafeteria.
opportunity of acquiring training
All students who are planning to
in this field. Ability to lead such attend the banquet must notify
groups as scouts, he says, is often Miss Clark in the Education office,
the deciding factor in employment room 161, before Thursday.
of a teacher.
-

Rasslers Have Mugs
In Spaulding Annual
You who are interested in taking
a look at last year’s wrestling
team will find them comfortably
esconced on the pages of A.G.
Spaulding’s Boxing and Wrestling
Guide. Not literally, of course,
but Coach Gene Grattan and his
smiling boys of the grunt and
groan art have their physiognomies
plastered in said publication.
Art Philpott, who captured the
California Intercollegiate crown in
his division last year, rates a
single spot in the magazine. What
with the trip to Utah this year
and publicity getting thicker and
thicker, the ’masters are coming
up in the world.
Beta Gamma Chi, $5.00; Bibliophiles, $3.00; Filipino, $3.00; Radio
Club, $2.50; Tau Mu Delta, $2.50;
and Italian Club, $1.50.

K-P Group Enjoys
Puppet-Bee Evening

!

New Zealand.
New Zealand’s native people-the Maoris, their strange customs
,tod the topography of the country
were described, stressing especially
the school children. Principal cities,
industries, and Scenes of the Island
were shown in the slides which
covered the main points of interest
in the territory.

next quarter.
For the convenience of this
who have questions about the rule
of the game, either singles a
doubles, a copy of the offkie
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, of the
Rule Book has been placed on how
Speech department, will give a
reserve.
reading, and Mr. William B. Mc I Coard will demonstrate a machine
Iused for recording voices, at the
’meeting of the Patrons’ Association
to be held Wednesday afternoon at
Under the leadership of Dr.
2 o’clock in the Little Theater.
Duncan of the Science departmeat
Another feature of the program,
the Entomology Club made a fat;
which was planned by Dr. Eliztrip to Mud Lake yesterday. Slut
abeth Jenks, of the Speech deLake, situated in the hills beha
partment, will be a play, "The
Stanford University, is an ex&
Purple
Doorknob,"
by Walter
ent location for this kind of VA
Pritchard Eaton, of Yale Univerand interesting specimens weri
sity.
gathered, members reported

Patrons’AssociationTo
Feature Speech Arts

Mud Lake Is Visited
By Entomology Club

Bibliophiles, the library society,
Is sponsoring a silver tea tomorrow
afternoon in room 120 from 3:30
to 5:30. Faculty and students are
extended a cordial invitation to
the affair.
Receipts will be contributed to
the Community Chest. Those who
donate a nickel or copper are just
as welcome as those who contribute
silver, members of the society
state.

ARIIEN CITY
CHEVROLET CO.

Opp. Medico -Dental Bldg

San Jose’s Biggest New and Used Car Market
Always Bargains in Our Huge Stock of Used Cars

30 DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE

On all Cars Bearing the Red 0. K. Tag
EASY TERMS -TRAM S
OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS
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(Continued from page one)
Tonkin, and Ray Arjo.
IR
Student Body President
behalf
Moore expressed Friday, on
of the associated students, aPPre’
WI
dation of the fine work
se
Grimsley has done in campus
Woe
tivities, stating that never
g
have the students cooperated
heartily with a rally chairman.

TRYA

Sll

frieze

Chest Fund To Benefit
From Bibliophiles ’Tea Rally Chairman
Convalescing

Puppets were the topic of interest at the last meeting of
Miss Mabel Crumby’s kindergarten -primary group at Helen Maxwell’s home, November 20. Mrs.
Carolyn B. Hayes demonstrated
methods of construction, and every
member present made a character
for a puppet show.
be held in the cafeteria, the group
At the next meeting, which will will continue their puppet making.

6th and E. Santa Clara Sts.

will be pre-requisite for convention In the tournament planned to
men and women students am
quarter.
Those interested are invited te
come to play with the club oo
Tuesday and Thursday noon In tbi
women’s gymnasium.
Tennis shoes are required fora
players, and gym or tennis attir
is prefered to street clothes t.
though the latter is permitta
Each student must bring 25 co:
to cover the cost of shuttle code
during the remainder of Ii
quarter.
A dinner meeting, evening play
and an exhibition of outstanda
players of the Bay region aro
among the activities planned f’

VOLI

School

school

teachl
ngt
:1nt
nei
about
having
log fn
grade.

Dr.
A1

25’

1 SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
Convemently Located

Just across 4th street
on San Antonio

Lesite)urtrlt
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